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*T*H*E* E *N*D of the R *H*O*D*E *No particular melodrama here, but
this issue of Lines marks my last as Editor. I've enjoyed this job and got much satisfaction in
getting out the newsletter for the members, the few, the faithful. I am passing the torch to Michael
MacSems of Olympia, Washington-much as our Founder, Bob Pare, passed the torch to me
some three years ago. Michael is a regular contributor to Lines and is enthusiastic about all things
Ford. ,As such, you'll probably see some new and interesting items appear on these pages.
Please join me in welcoming Michael as your new Editor and keeper of the EnFo flame. I know
you'll give him as much support and encouragement as you've sho'Nl1 me! *·November has
always been a month of change for me, a month of reflection, and a month for giving
thanks. And this November is no different. The 22nd marks another change in the form of another
year on life's odometer-36 and counting. This month I've also looked back through 18 issues of
lines that you've helped me create, and I'm glad for the experience, the friends I've made, and the
information we've shared. And for those things, I'm thankful. ***Another change that November
brings is a change in employment for me. Over the past year or so I've been devoting more
and more of my time to my career .and less and less to my hobbies and other interests. My new
job will involve a much longer commute every day-to Boston-and some travel in addition to the
commute. I'm looking forward to the opportunity this new job brings. And since the company is
headquartered in London, I may get a chance to visit there someday and take an empty suitcase
with me which I'lt fill/with EnFo parts. -*·Once I put the newsletter to bed, I have some other
Fall chores to do before the snow flies. The state inspection on the mighty Consul has lapsed,
so I'll have to schmooze the owner at the Texaco station to squeeze me in and give the rolling
wreck a once-over and a new sticker. Then I'll top off the tank, check the antifreeze, and it will be
bedtime for five or six months. "*-Thank you. I would like to thank Bob Pare for entrusting me
with the Registry three years ago. I would also like to thank Michael MacSems for his willingness
and eagerness to keep this endeavor alive. Finally, I'd like to thank all the members for their
support and contributions to this effort. As I say farewell, it is with the thought that through the
Registry, I've traveled with some of the finest people I've ever met on the Rhode.
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NAEFR Housekeeping

By now, you are probably all aware that the January 1998 issue's
masthead will change. In what specific ways, I ,don't know-other than I'll
no longer be listed as Editor. The mailing address and telephone number
will change as well. And since your new Editor, Michael MacSems, is clearly
looking forward to the 21 st Century-there might even be an E-Mail address.

Your respective membership dollars have been forwarded to Michael,
so your cUrrent membership will continue to run through the expiration date
on your mailing label. THIS WOULD BE A WONDERFUL TIME FOR YOU TO
CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL TO DETERMINE WHEN YOUR MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES. (A note to approximately 15 members whose renewal expired in
September 1997-I've kept you on the mailing list for this issue so you
wouldn't be left in the lurch. Check your mailing label and make out a
check or money order payable to MichaelMacSems and mail it today.)

The EnFo hotline (401-521-3636) will be kept hot and on-line until
January 31, 1998 to answer any calls, allay any fears, and generally help with
the exchange of information until the transition to Michael's stewardship is
complete. If you haven't bothered to read any of the information I've just
shared with you and continue to send your classified ads and membership
renewal checks to me, I'll be sure to forward them. .

I will leave it to Michael to release the new telephone number and
mailing address for the Registry going forward. Until you receive this
information in the JanuarylFebruary 1998 issue of Lines, you can write to
Michael at the following address:

Michael MacSems, Editor
North American English Ford Registry
1716 Giles Avenue N W
Olympia, Washington
U.S.A. 98502

At this time, in honor of Michael Mac ems' ascension to the NAEFR
Editorship, I think it is entirely appropriate to quote a paragon of
knowledge, humility, and even-handedness in the world of English Ford
dom, but unfortunately, I've been unable to determine who that might be.
So in closing, I'll just have to quote Bob Pare and myself:

Michael, keep to the left, and we'll see you on the Rhode.
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Snipits from the Shop Floor

Robert Moss of Great Falls, Virginia writes

Mter an incredible five weeks in Great Britain this summer, I learned five
important lessons:

1) Keep to the left (sound familiar?).
2) Look to the right.
3) Watch out for the roundabouts (roustabouts?).
4) Always drive with a full tank of gas.
5) Get home before dark.

I also had several lessons in humility:

Being passed by a Mini on a winding road-driven by a woman with
grey hair!!

And I got an earful from my fiance:

''You're too close. You're hitting the hedgerow with the side mirror."

True. But I was hitting the side mirror on MY side too....at the same time!

Chris Casey of Roland, Arkansas writes:

I've enjoyed English Ford Lines this year and want to renew my membership for two
years. The newsletter has really helped keep my enthusiasm up as all of my English Fords
are projects (whose aren't?-Ed.). My 1965 Super Anglia is a roller again, with all of the rust
replaced with metal and new door latches being grafted in. By spring I hope to have it
painted. My next project will be a 1967 Cortina Mk II GT.

•
TWO DOOR SEDAN
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Our dyed-in-the-wool EnFo owner/driver/restorer Ken Doehring writes from Bourbonnais,
Illinois:

•
FOUR DOOR SEDAN

It's been a long time since I've written. The list time we spoke was around Spring
Carlisle Import. As you know, I went and had a great tim~. Thanks for talking me into it. I
even bought some EnFo parts.

I talked to member John Mahey about buying his '68 Cortina in March. I got to see it
in person at the show. I was impressed. About the middle of June I bought the car and
agreed to pick it up at Hershey. I didn't go to Hershey this year, however, so I found
someone to trailer it home for me.

Myoid '68 Cortina that I bought in 1983 was rusted real bad. The shock towers were
abo'}! to pop through. I drove the car winters only since 1983. Myoid car was an
automatic, and my new one it too. Only this one is a four door. I was lucky to find a good
Cortina. Now I can keep up my string of driving EnFo's to work-every day since 1980.

Ken will be commuting to work via a 4-door
Mk II Cortina like the one pictured to the right.

Ken's 1957 Mk II Consul (4 cyl) convertible
is similar to the 6 cylinder Zodiac seen below.

The Mark 2 Consul convertible should be coming home from the body shop some time this
month. The car has been there for two years. My close friend is doing all the work, and I
told him back in September I wanted the shell (without fenders, doors, trunk lid) in my
garage in November. At least I can start to put the car back together. It's going to take a
long time to get it done. I'm shooting for summer of 1999 and bought the car in the summer
of 1993.
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What I Did On Mv Summer Vacation
bv Michael MacSems

For years I resisted the impulse to buy a collectible automobile. Content with my collection
of automobile literature, I couldn't justify the expense and responsibility of car for vintage iron.
All that changed this summer.

Since I've always had a desire to preserve the overlooked and the unappreciated, I began
considering the purchase of a well-preserved Maverick or Fairmont Futura. Good ones can be had
for a song, and they will soon be disappearing. I started scanning the classifieds for Falcons, early
70's Capris and Merkur XR4Tis. Through contacts on the Internet, I followed leads on a Consul
Capri,a 105E Anglia, and a Mk II Cortina. I was having fun looking. In fact, I began telling
friends that LOOKING for Fords to buy was my latest hobby.

Then I actually found something that I could not pass up. Sitting in Veneta, Oregon was a
1968 Ford Taunus 20M Coupe RS 2300. It was in sad shape, but for $100 I could not pass it up.
But this Germanic hulk was not enough to satisfy myoid car bug. I wanted something that I

could drive now. A trip to Canada had me calling on a '63 Falcon convertible, a '72 Cortina, and
even a '62 Mercury pick up. All these cars were either too expensive or too work out. Then a
series of phone calls connected me with fellow NAEFR member Norm Scott of Sooke, British
C I b

· '''''''. .... ,.'4o urn lao -,

The 60 Series:

Norm's 1960 Consul (left)
Michael's 1960 Zephyr (right)

A devoted English car collector, Norm led me to a 1960 Zephyr that he had once owned.
The car had spent its life in Victoria, and save for a could of rust spots was in nice shape.
Originally navy blue, Norm had added a two-tone Zodiac trim. Other than paint, carpeting, and
the addition of seatbelts, the car seems quite original. Now my German and my English Fords sit
side by side in a mini-storage parking lot. Sometime I pinch myself and wonder how it is possible
that in the course of a summer I went from zero to two collectible Fords. It is possible that my
Zephyr is the only one in the state and the '68 20M RS may be the only one if its kind in the
hemisphere.

A word about Norm Scott's collection. Norm's collection of English Fords is rather
amazing. There are three Mk I Zephyrs and Zodiacs in various states of repair (all for sale), a
sweet, red 1960 Consul with 35,000 miles on the clock (possibly for sale), and a beautiful, white
Lowline Zephyr convertible (definitely not for sale). In addition to the Fords, Norm has several
other English cards, including a super rate 1955 Allard station wagon. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Norm for putting me up and helping me find my Zephyr-a wonderful
introduction to NAEFR camaraderie.
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Engh'sh ForJL~nes M A RKE TPLA CE
November / December Jl99 7

Classified ads are FREE to JmeJmhers. AU ads must be suhJmitted in
writing. No ads will he accepted hy phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY;
Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline for the Jan / Feb 1998 issue is December 31, 1997.

Mail classified ads to: Michael Mac Sems, Editor
North American English Ford Registry
1716 Giles Avenue N W
Olympia, WA 98502

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literaturelbooks/photos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase; Svc 
services offered by members

PJlOJ1B Tip - ~en telephoning other registry- memhers, he sensitive to TIME ZONES. A

9:00 p.m. call from California to Oregon ma.v he just fine, hut a 9:00 p.m. call from CalJlornid to

AteJ~' Jersey may interrupt someone's peaceful slumher. Be courteous and considerdte of others.

lljdke your phone clliis on weekends or in the early evening to the person TOU are calling. Thanks.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E, blue in color. Some floor rust. Not run in several years. Asking $750.
Call Junior in St. Louis, MO at (618) 887-4771 or (618) 644-9242.

Car For Sale, 1965 Cortina GT. 41,000 original miles. Goodwood Green. Never any accidents or rust.
Probably.the nicest original GT in the country. $5,000 firm. Call Phil Zacker, Kansas City, KS at (913) 663
4797.

Car For Sale, 1963 Austin Mini "Woody" wagon. Excellent original shape. Red on red. Everyone should
have an Estate!! $7,500. Call PhilZacker, Kansas City, KS at (913) 663-4797.

Car For Sale, Mk II Cortina, registered as a 1966. GT engine and transmission, Ford alternator, new
carpet. Body good, passed smog and has current registration. Extra engine, transmission, and other parts.
Moving. Must sell. Asking $750. Call Brand Parks at (408) 323-9556 or write 1034 Kiser Drive, San Jose,
CA 95120.

Car For Sale, 100E, body in super shape. Offers? Call Tony Fife in Monroe, LA at (318) 324-1089.

Car For Sale, 1965 105E Anglia, sitting for 15 years. Ran when parked. Call Bruce in Winchester, VA at
(540) 665-2053.
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LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the
year. Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each
year; 1971-present, $12 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller,
6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

Lit For Sale or swap, Workshop manuals (hardbound) by Kenneth Ball, Autopress Ltd. and printed in
England for the following vehicles: Workshop manual for Ford Capri 1300, 1300 GT, 1600, 1600 GT, 1968
69, printed 1970, $40; Workshop manual for Morris Marina 1.3, 1.8, TC 1971-72, printed 1972, $40;
Workshop manual for Vauxhall Viva HC and Firenza with 1159 cc engines, 1971, printed 1971, $40;
Workshop manual for 11 00 },,~ark 2, 1300 America. Austin Morris MG Riley Vanden Plas Wolseley, 1968-69,
printed 1969, $40; Workshop manual for 1800 Austin Mk 1,2,3, Morris 1800s, Wolseley 18/85 Mk 1,2;
18/85s; 1964-73. Printed 1973, $40. Workshop manual for Austin A55 Mk II, A60 1958-69; Morris Oxford
V, VI, 1959-69; MG Magnette III, IV, 1959-68; Riley 4/68,4/72, 1959-69; Wolseley 15/60, 16/60 1958-69.

Hardbound manual by Philip H. Smith, Autopress Ltd., 1970, $40. Contact Don Carlson, 1515 32nd Street
S.W., Fargo, NO 58103-4534 or phone (701) 293-6882 evenings.

Lit For Sale, Thames Parts Book, 10-12-15 CWT vans, etc., $15. Parts Book for Consul-Zephyr-Zodiac,
1956 onwards, $15. Parts book for 1953 onward Anglia-Prefect-Squire-Escort, etc., $22. Add postage. Bob
Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011
2017.

SERVICES

Svc British auto technician and carburetor specialist. Carburetor and fuel pump reconditioning service.
Tune-up service, house calls, and club member's discount. Contact Chris Crees, 135 North Main Street,
Terryville, CT 06786 or phone (860) 589-4261.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, parting out (3) three Cortina GT's. Contact AI Taylor, P. O. Box 605, Whitakers, NC 27891
or phone (919) 437-1167.

Pts For Sale, Stainless steel exhaust systems for all European Fords, 1948 onward including Pilot,
Anglia, Pqpular, Prefect, Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac, Classic, Capri, Corsair, Cortina Mk I & 2, etc. London
Stainless Steel Exhaust Centre, 251 Queenstown Road, Battersea, London, SW8 3NP or phone 011-0171
622-2120. Visa accepted. (Submitted by NAEFR member Richard Bedasie, So. Ozone. Park, NY.)

Pts For Sale, 1948 Anglia dash, $60; 1948 Prefect dash, $60; 1948 Prefect gas tank, $75. Front tum
signals, complete for 1948 Anglia, $75 pair; rear license plate bracket and lens, mint, $60; steering column,
complete with box for 1948 Prefect, $40; front fenders, rear fenders for same, call for condition and price.
Window regulators for 1948 Anglia, $50 each. Also miscellaneous window trim. Contact Ken Doehring,
1402 Cardinal Drive, Bourbonnais, IL 60914 or phone (815) 939-0134.
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Pts For Sale, One lot of Cortina Mk II parts (I have a partial listing), consisting of about a dozen boxes. A
few used, mostly new-old-stock. Come and look and make an offer. I need the space. Prefer to sell Cash
and-Carry. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST. Near Harrisburg, PA.

Pts For Sale, Cortina engine. Call Don Larsen, Stroudsburgh, PJ\ at (717) 424-6379.

Pts For Sale, 100E parts: new taillight lenses for Anglia, 1955-59 and Prefect 1958-61, new shipment,
$22, tops or bottoms. Bumper guards, new, for Prefect or Squire (fluted bumper type), $25 each. Oil filters,
3 for $13. Wheel cylinders, new $22 front, $25 rear. Fuel pump Prefect 1960-62, $45. Front fender "arrows"
for 1954-55 years, all for RIGHT HAND SIDE, $10 to $15, used to new. Hood ornament PrefecUSquire 1954
onward, stylized airplane, $10 to $15 used to new. 100E gasket sets, new re-manufacture,just received new
shipment. Complete set (overhaul set) $80. Top end set $53. Bottom end $40. Head gasket only, $22.
Limited supply. Lots of other stuff, new and used. Call Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM
EST or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, Show your color! NAEFR decals and patches. Face adhesive (not many left) or back
adhesive (many left), or iron-on patch (not many left) for cotton or natural fabrics (iron will melt others).
Decals $3 for two; patch $3 each. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, Miscellaneous: Oil filters, 3 for $13 plus postage to fit: 100E, 105E/123E, Cortina, Classic,
Corsair, Thames "800." Air filters for cortina GT to 1967, $6. Hubcaps for Cortina Mk I, used by VERY nice,
$6 each. Speedometer cables for pref-1954 Anglia/Prefect, Mk I Consul/Zephyr, Thames "800" - $14.
Clutch disc for Anglia/Prefect 1949-53, $25. Master cylinder for 109E, new $45. Plastic insert for hood, "C
O-N-S-U-L," unbroken and rare, $25. One set of new-old-stock reflectors for Mk I Consul/Zephyr, fit above
the tail light lens, new, $30/set. Mk I Consul/Zephyr points, rotor, or condensor, $5 each. Turn signal
trafficatorfor pre-1955 Anglia/Prefect, etc., marked TEX Reg 854453, new-old-stock, without a lens, $40. All
items please add for postage. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or write 513
Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, Anglia/Prefect 100E carpets, interior kits, headlinings, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner
handbooks, lenses, and parts for ALL English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, restoration, and
parts.. Visa/Mastercard/American Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, 2127 Crown Road, Dallas, TX
75229. Call for free catalogue (972) 243-0440 or fax (972) 243-2387, Email: kipmotor@aol.com STOP IN
AND SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION!! Christmas Gift Certificates Available!

Pts For Sale, import head gaskets. 1959 - up Anglia; 1956 - up Zephyr; 1953 - up Consul/Zephyr; 1951
-55 Consul; 1962 - up Cortina; 1953-62 Anglia / Popular. Call Best Gasket toll-free in California at (888) 333
2378.

WANTED

Wtd 1962-67 Cortina transmission with cast iron remote shifter and 1500 cc non-cross flow engine for use
in a 1962 Lotus Super 7. Please contact David Painter at 13930 Willard Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 or phone
(703) 378-2255 or (703) 378-7545.
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Wtd Parts for 1966 Mk 1 Lotus Cortina, RH door weather stripping, E529-AD-1; LH door weather stripping,
E260-AD-1; window channel stripping, front, rear, and top (2 each) part nos., 114E-7021546, 114E-7321546,
and 114E-7021548; RH and LH vent window stripping, part nos., 113E-7021448 and 113-E-7021449; trunk
rubber (around trunk lip), part no. 113E-7043724-A; hood nameplate (Cortina) part no. 113E-16606-K; door
catch at hinge (2 each), part no., E3454-AA-1. Please contact Eric Brunner, 3099 Hickling Court,
Missisauga, Ontario, Canada L5N 4X9 or phone (905) 824-0959 or fax (905) 785-0446.

Wtd Oil pressure gauge for 1967 Mk II Cortina GT. This is the gauge that mounts in the center of the
dashboard. Please contact Chris Casey, 33615Hwy 300, Roland, AK 72135 or phone (501) 330-2494.

Wtd 1963 Anglia 106E station wagon, rear taillights, left and right, numbers A2G61, red and amber plastic
lens. Also need rear right tail light metal housing plate, numberA2G61. Also looking for books, parts, and
information for 1958 Standard Triumph Trio. Will buy or swap books (see ad in Literature) for any of these
parts. Please contact Don Carlson, 1515 32nd Street S.W., Fargo, NO 58103-4534 or phone (701) 293-6882
evenings.

Wtd 100E & E93A sidevalve engine gaskets, rings, and other mechanical parts. Please contact Darrell
May, 20533 West North Avenue, Antioch, IL 60002.

Wtd 1958 Escort 100E hood and front valance. Call James Mickey in Indiana, (317) 839-3646.

Wtd Elva conversion kit for 100E engine (converts sidevalve to OHV engine). Call Carl Shriver in
Maryland at (301) 223-8521.

Wtd Horn ring and rocker panel for 116E Consul Classic Capri. Call Nadeem in Florida at (407) 425-
1968.

Wtd Parts for 1934 English Ford Model Y. Conact David Blessing in Pennsylvania at (215) 643-2333.

Wtd Information about any Mk I Escorts (1968-75 in the U.S. or Canada. Please write to Paul Gray, 135-
4500 No. 3rd

., Ste 145. Richmond, B.C. V6X 3A6 Canada.

Wtd 1963 Anglia 105E Saloon, motor mounts, dashboard gauge bezel, and oil bath air cleaner. Kevin
Lavelle, 501 Gravity Road, Lake Ariel, PA 18436 or phone (717) 937-4437.

Wtd Parts for E493A (1951 Prefect) , park light lenses, windshield wiper blade, "Prefect" trunk lid emblem,
rubber seal for rear window. Please contact Garry Krieg, Box 243, Star City, Sask., Canada SOE 1PO or
phone (306) 863-2274.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your lIlailin! lahel says 11/97 your lIlelllhership expires with this newsletter. I hope you will

renew your lIlelllhership right away and STA Y IN THE LOOP. Please lIlake your $15.00 check or 1Il0ncy order payable to Michael

MacSems, North American En~ish Ford Repsfry and mail it to 1716 Giles A ...enue NW, OIYlllpia, WA 98502. I and all the

lIlelllhers of the Repsfry thank you for your support!
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EI "Prefect"

~
CONSTANTE EN RENDIMIENTO

EI proverbial talento y la conocida perlcia en ingenierla de los briulnicos rcspaldan
todo autom6vil Ford. y todo cami6n 0 tractor Fordson. que sale de la linea de montaje
de la planta Ford en Dagenham. Diariamente. gran numero de estos resistentes
vehlculos IOn embarcados en el gran eSluario del Tamesi. para luego emprender viaje a
leaves del oceano y lIegar a usted para servirle. con punlualidad y constancia, de acuerdo
con la vieja tradici6n britanica. Plda a su distribuidor que Ie muestre los Ford britanicos.
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